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Abstract 
We have demonstrated a novel Fiber Bragg Grating sensing system based on a Fabry-Perot tunable filter for 
measuring dynamic processes. This system is very suitable for multipoint vibration or dynamic strain detection. 
However, in some conditions, the response time of Fabry-Perot tunable filter will influence the sensitivity of the 
sensor that the sensitivity is not kept constant. Therefore, post-processing for the measured vibration signal is 
necessary to solve this problem. In this paper, the demodulation technique of this system is briefly described and 
two signal processing methods are introduced to deal with the measured signal to obtain stable measurement of 
the vibration/dynamic strain over the response time of Fabry-Perot tunable filter. In the experiment, program 
controlled multipoint dynamic strain detection is successfully implemented by this system with these signal 
processing methods. 
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1 Introduction 
Vibration measurement is critical to monitor the 
performance and lifetime of mechanical systems. If a 
monitor system records the vibration history and 
warning can be made in time, serious damage and 
breakdown of the mechanical system can be 
prevented [1, 2]. The conventional piezoelectric or 
capacitive based sensors suffer from malfunction due 
to the presence of high magnetic field and high 
voltage. They are also limited in practice due to their 
poor electrical isolation ability [3]. The fiber Bragg 
grating (FBG) was introduced in 1978. This kind of 
sensor has following particular merits: inherent 
electrical isolation property, easy to interrogate and 
multiplex, wide dynamic range, strong anti-jamming 
ability and easy to build sensing network [4]. 
Therefore, amongst these advantages, FBGs become 
ideal candidates for vibration sensors in sensing field.  
There are various FBG vibration sensing systems that 
have been explored [5-10]. In particular, those based 
on interferometric encoding via optical phase 
modulation offered high sensitivity. The FBG 
vibration sensing system based on Mach-Zehnder, 
Miche lson ,  Sagnac ,  and  Fabry-Pero t  (FP) 
interferometers have been reported in the literature 
[11-14]. However, few practical systems based on    
interferometric demodulation techniques have been 
demonstrated for multiplexed sensor systems due to 
their relative complexity. As for the sensing system 
based on the tunable filter, it is easy to implement 
                      
In this paper, the demodulation technique of this 
system is briefly described and two signal processing 
methods are introduced to deal with the measured 
signal to obtain stable measurement of the 
vibration/dynamic strain over the response time of 
Fabry-Perot tunable filter. Experiment system is 
implemented and results are presented.  
 
distributed sensing [15]. However, the key problem 
for this kind of sensing system is how to interrogate 
small Bragg wavelength shift signal in the high 
frequency vibration environment. 
We have demonstrated a novel demodulation system 
based on wavelength-multiplexed FBG sensors and 
the FP tunable filter for measurement of dynamic 
strain. In such system, a series predetermined 
reference driving voltages are sent to the FP tunable 
filter at an interval of few seconds. In that case, 
passband central wavelength λS of FP tunable filter is 
fixed during the measurement process for each sensor. 
The FBG wavelength changes can be tracked by 
measuring the perturbation of the intensity of the 
reflected light. By using this method, the FP filter 
needs not be tuned after choosing the reference 
driving voltage. Therefore, it will release from the 
restricted scanning frequency. This system is very 
suitable for multipoint vibration/dynamic strain 
detection. However, the response time of FP tunable 
filter will influence the sensitivity of the sensor that 
the sensitivity is not kept constant. Hence, 
post-processing for the measured vibration signal is 
necessary to solve this problem. 
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2 Principle and Methodology 
Typically, the Bragg Wavelength shift with strain and 
temperature can be expressed by using [4].    
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 Where: 
                      ∆ε = applied strain 
                      Pi,j = Pockel’s coef. of the stress-optic 
tensor 
                       ν= Poisson’s ratio 
α= coef. of thermal expansion 
ξ= thermo-optic coefficient 
                       ∆T = temperature change 
The shift in Bragg Wavelength is approximately 
linear respect to the perturbation of strain and 
temperature [4]. Therefore, strain-induced FBG 
wavelength shift can be expressed as: 
            ε
λ
λ
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B P               (2) 
Where  is the effective photoelastic constant of 
the fiber. Therefore, from (2) the strain perturbation 
can be determined by measuring the corresponding 
FBG wavelength change.  
eP
One of the most successful and attractive 
demodulation approaches to determine FBG 
wavelength changes of FBG sensing system is to use 
a scanning FP tunable filter. The FP tunable filter is 
driven by the triangular voltage waveform. While the 
filter is tuned, a piezoelectric actuator changes the 
cavity length so that the central wavelength of the 
filter moves, as shown in figure 1. The photocurrent 
of FP filter is a convolution of both the spectrum of 
the tunable filter and that of the FBG. When the 
spectrum of the tunable filter matches that of the FBG, 
the maximum convolution output occurs. Normally, 
the photocurrent signal from tunable FP filter is 
converted into electrical signal by a photo detector. 
Hence, the output voltages from the photo detector 
may be expressed using the following integral: 
      (3) λλλλλαλ dSSV FBGiSFPSi ),(),()( Bi∫
∞
∞−
=
Where, ),( SFPS λλ and ),( BiλλFBGiS are the spectral 
shapes of the FP filters and FBGs, λS is the central 
wavelength of FP tunable filter, λB is the FBG 
wavelength, α is the constant which presents the 
receiver optical to electric conversion factor.  
The normal method to track the FBG wavelength shift 
based on the FP tunable filter is to measure the full 
output voltage values from the photo detector and find 
the peak value. The FP filter is tuned at a given 
frequency, by measuring the maximum output voltage 
value and the corresponding driving voltage for every 
scanning process, the wavelength shift of the FBG can 
be obtained. However, the current scanning rate of FP 
filter is hard to exceed 1 KHz [4], which means it is 
difficult to track the high frequency FBG wavelength 
perturbation.  
 
 
 
Figure 1 Working principle of FP tunable filter for               
processing FBG return signal  
An alternative method to solve this problem is to set 
the FP tunable filter at a predetermined reference 
driving voltage VR on which the passband central 
wavelength λS is fixed during the measurement 
process. Using (3), the FBG wavelength changes can 
be tracked by measuring the perturbation of output 
voltage V. Supposing that the applied driving voltages 
for FP tunable filter has linear relationship with the 
output voltages in a small range, the slope of the 
reference point can be regarded as the proportion 
constant between driving voltage and output voltage:   
aVV drivingout =      (4) 
As shown in figure 2, the midpoint of the waveform’s 
rising edge/falling edge has maximum slope value 
that the output voltage has the highest sensitivity with 
the driving voltage in this point. Therefore, the 
driving voltage of this point is regarded as the 
referencing driving voltage. Besides, the driving 
voltage is proportional to the FBG wavelength and the 
ratio coefficient may be identified by calibration test.  
)( BFBGdriving FV λ=           (5) 
Hence, by (2), (4) and (5), the dynamic strain can be 
determined through measuring the output voltages of 
FP tunable Filter. By using this method, the FP 
tunable filter needs not to be tuned after choosing the 
reference driving voltage. Therefore, it releases from 
the restricted scanning frequency. 
However, because of the response time of FP tunable 
filter, the driving voltage cannot be sent to the 
reference point immediately. Setting the reference 
driving voltage is a dynamic process (from VI to VR 
gradually) as shown in figure 2. Therefore, the DC 
FBG FP passband 
tunable filter 
Driving voltages 
Time
Intensity
Time
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offset will be observed in the measured output 
voltages signal (from Vdc-I  to Vdc-R). If a series of 
amplitude fixed dynamic strain is applied to the FBG 
sensor, the output voltages signal from the FP tunable 
filter will be an integration of a high frequency signal 
and a low frequency signal. Figure 3 shows a piece of 
output voltages signal getting from the demodulation 
system. The high frequency signal stands for the 
dynamic strain induced FBG wavelength shift and the 
low frequency signal represents response 
characteristic of the FP tunable filter. In this case, the 
central wavelength of FP tunable filter cannot keep 
stable during the measurement process. If the slope 
value of reference point is regarded as the only 
proportion constant between driving voltage and 
output voltage, measurement error will occur.    
 
 
Figure 2 The process of setting the FP tunable 
filter to the reference point 
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Figure 3 Output of t ble filter include 
Therefore, post-proc ed vibration 
e 
            (6) 
For each piece of signal S , it has almost the same 
he FP tuna
high frequency vibration and low 
frequency DC offset 
essing for the measur
signal is necessary. One method is to separate high 
frequency and low frequency signal for each 
measured output voltages signal. Both a 150 order 
FIR high pass filter and pass filter are used to separate 
these two signals for each FBG sensor, the separated 
DC and AC signal is shown in Figure 4 (a) and (b). 
From Figure 4(b), it is shown that the amplitude of th
AC signal of the output voltage changes along the 
time axis. The reason is that the relationship between 
the driving voltages and the output voltages from the 
FP filter is shifted continuously during that time. 
Therefore, the slope of the reference point cannot be 
regarded as the only constant coefficient between the 
output voltage and driving voltage. To solve this 
problem, SAC is divided into a number of small pieces 
and a slope series will be used to represent the 
relationship between the driving voltages and the 
output voltages.  
∑
=
=
n
ii
iAC SS  
i
outV — drivingV  relationship or slope value at each 
l Therefore, by using different slope 
values in different pieces of signal, the output 
voltages can be transformed into the corresponding 
driving voltages that have invariable amplitude. The 
vibration frequency and amplitude of driving voltages 
signal can be obtained by frequency domain analyse. 
The frequency of scanning voltages signal is same as 
the frequency of the dynamic strain. And the 
amplitude of dynamic strain will be calculated 
utilizing the known relationship by (2), (4) and (5). 
signa point. 
Output 
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Figure 4 Filtered output signal. (a) DC component 
The other proc e relationship 
22
0 peakdrivingpeakdrivingoutput VVVA −−+= α
                                         (7) 
the d
Then the driv ng voltages signal can be achieved from 
and (b) AC component 
essing method is to fit th
between the driving voltage and the output voltage as 
a formula instead of slope calculation. According to 
the Gaussian distributions, the expressions for the 
output voltage from the FP tunable filter can be 
expressed as:  
,( VVV ))(/2ln4exp(*)
Where, A is the offset for the dark noise from 
receivers, α is the FWHM of the scanned output 
voltage shape, V0 is the peak value of the output 
voltages, drivingV  is the driving voltages and 
peakV prese  riving voltage corresponding to Vnts 0.  
i
the output voltage signal utilizing (5). It still is an 
integration of a high frequency signal and a low 
frequency signal. However, the amplitude of the AC 
voltages
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signal will not change along the time axis because the 
slope changes have been compensated by the formula. 
It only needs to separate the high frequency signal 
from the low frequency signal. Using this method, the 
large amplitude output voltage vibration may be 
measured more accurately than the slope method.   
3 System Description 
oadband light is 
At the beginnin , the desktop 
on, the desktop computer 
4 Experiments and Results 
or nt is set up 
 on 
The system is shown in figure 5. Br
transmitted to the sensor FBGs via a three-port 
circulator. FBG sensors reflect the light of the 
relevant Bragg wavelength to the circulator along the 
transmission optical fiber and reach the tunable F-P 
filter. The tunable FP filter connects to the photo 
detector that is used to transfer the photocurrent signal 
into electrical signal. Then the data acquisition unit 
gathers the electrical signal. The desktop computer 
controls both the tunable filter and the data collection 
unit by Labview program. 
 
Figure 5: Schematic diagram of FBG vibration 
detection system 
g of measurement
computer generates a series of driving voltages to 
drive the tunable filter to conduct a continuous 
scanning within its free spectral range (FSR). Then 
the relationship between the driving voltages and the 
output voltages is built as a series of individual 
waveforms. The data acquisition unit records these 
waveforms and the desktop computer calculates the 
corresponding driving voltage for the FP tunable filter 
at the midpoint of each waveform’s raising 
edge/falling edge. Then the desktop computer adjusts 
the driving voltage of FP tunable filter to the 
referencing point of the first FBG sensor, and keeps it 
on this point for a period of time during which the 
data acquisition unit records the output voltage signal 
from the photo detector. 
After the data collecti
controls the FP tunable filter to the referencing point 
of the second FBG sensor, and repeats the above data 
collection and record process. Repeat such a process 
until the measurement is finished for the dynamic 
wavelength of all FBG sensors. And then come to the 
following steps: Start from the first FBG sensor to 
conduct the repetitious measurement; after 3 times 
measurement, the tunable filter conducts a continuous 
scanning within FST again, and re-identifies the 
referencing point of each FBG sensor. 
In der to test the method, an experime
with two fiber Bragg gating sensors in different 
wavelength. A vibration generator is connected with 
these two sensors and the output voltages from the 
photo detector are recorded at the sampled rate 30 
KHz by the data acquisition unit. The desktop 
computer generates a series of driving voltage (0.1~2 
volt with the interval of 0.002 volt) to drive the 
tunable filter to conduct a continuous scanning within 
FSR. Then the relationship between the driving 
voltages and the output voltages is built, as shown in 
figure 6. We use Labview calculates the reference 
point and implements vibration detection process for 
two FBG sensors incessantly. The two curves in 
figure 7 shows the output voltages from the photo 
detector for two FBG sensors when the driving 
voltage is sent to the reference points separately.  
Then the first processing method is implemented
the output voltage signal. A high pass filter and a low 
pass filter are used to separate the AC and DC signals 
for each sensor and the filtered signal is shown in 
figure 8a and figure 8b. 
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Figure 6 The o able filter 
The vibration signal SAC to a number of 
utput voltages of FP tun
during the scanning process for two 
FBG sensors 
 is divided in
small pieces (20 samples each). For each piece of 
signal, the slope of its mean value needs to be 
calculated. Utilizing (4), the output voltage signal 
from the photo detector can be transformed into the 
driving voltages of FP tunable filter. In order to get 
the accurate information of the vibration source, it is 
necessary to analyse the frequency domain 
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(a) Sensor 1 
(b) Sensor 2               
Figure 8 Separated AC and DC signal for 2 sensors   
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Time (ms) 
characteristics of the driving voltage signal. It is 
found that the vibration is combined with one 
fundamental wave and several noise signals. The 
frequency of the fundamental wave stands for the 
frequency of the vibration. The amplitude of the 
vibration can be acquired by integrating the spectrum 
of the fundamental wave. 
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Figure 7 Output volt tunable filter for two
In this case, the vibr  measured in each 
ages of FP  
FBG sensors  
ation frequency
sensor is 3.0 KHz. Without the signal processing 
method, the vibration amplitude measured in sensor 1 
and sensor 2 using the unique slope value are 4.73 mv 
and 3.98 mv respectively. The relative measurement 
error is up to 20%. With the first processing method, 
vibration amplitude of driving voltage signal at sensor 
1 is 5.2 mv, at sensor 2 is 5.41 mv. The experiment 
results are in accordance with the experiment setting 
that the amplitudes of the driving voltage signal 
measured at different sensor are very close.  
Then the second processing method is implemented. 
The relationship of output voltages and driving 
voltage for the two FBGs is fitted as a formula 
respectively. Using (5) the expression can be express 
as: 
))238.0(*167exp(*826.33.0 2−−+= drivingoutput VV  (8) 
And 
))126.1(*170exp(*008.53.0 2−−+= drivingoutput VV  (9) 
Utilizing these expressions, the driving voltage signal 
can be obtained directly. A section of driving voltage 
signal is shown in figure 9. The measured vibration 
frequency is 3 KHz and the vibration amplitudes are 
5.25mv, 5.36mv for the two FBG sensors respectively, 
which is very similar with the result we got by the 
first method. 
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curve-fitting method 
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5 Conclusion 
In this paper, two signal processing methods are 
introduced to deal with the measured signal to obtain 
stable measurement of the vibration/dynamic strain 
over the response time of Fabry-Perot tunable filter. 
During the real-time vibration monitoring, the 
response time of Fabry-Perot tunable filter will cause 
the fluctuation of the sensors’ sensitivity. And the 
fluctuation of the sensitivity will produce 
measurement error. The experimental result shows 
that the proposed post-processing method can remove 
such error. Combing these signal processing methods, 
the FP tunable filter based sensing system is suitable 
for measuring the high frequency vibration and 
dynamic strain. This system has some considerable 
advantages such as high sensitivity, high detect 
resolution, good multiplexing ability and low cost. 
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